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State Radio VOICE PUPILS Spardi Gras Plans CO-OP HOUSES
CONCERT
JOIN TO GIVE
Speech Club GIVE
FRIDAY NIGHT Under Way Monday PROGRAM
Plans Tryouts
Student Organizations
Application blanks for the Radio
speaking society tryouts to be held
on Thursday are now obtainable
in the Speech office, according to
President Don Pedrazzini.
An annual affair, the tryouts
are open to all students sincerely
interested in taking an active part
in activities of the society, which
include radio play writing, acting,
and production, Pedrazzini says.
Blanks must be left with the
secretary in the Speech office before Thursday noon. Tryouts will
be given from 4 to 6 o’clock in the
official clubroom of the Radio
Speaking society below the Little
Theater.
Plans for the group. drawn up
at this quarter’s first meeting, include a guest appearance of Hal
Burdick, well-known radio "Night
Editor’, in the future.
Club pins in miniature microphone form were recently adopted
hy the group.

College Police
School Grad
Wins Stripes
Floyd Stewart, one of the first
students to attend

the

Joie State college

Police

old

San

School,

Advanced voice students of Miss
Maurine Thompson will give their
annual formal concert Friday night
at 8:15 in the Little Theater. The
! program will include solos, duets,
quartets, and madrigal ensembles,
! and will be free to students and
I the public.
MANY SOLOISTS
Tomorrow is the last day for I
,
Soloists include Ruth McIntire, payment of La Torre fees and all
Richard Rahman, Patricia High,1 students who fail to secure their
Everett Clark, Maybelle Peterson receipts for the yearbook will not
Harril Johnson, Charlotte Morley,! be able to get a copy of the book
Paul Johnson, Marjorie Miller,’ when it is published in June, emPearl Nicholas, ’red Miaenheimer, phasizes Editor Bill Laffoon,
and Delphia Phillips. AccompanDEALINE AT 3:00
ists will be Mrs. Margaret Otter(Mice hours will be maintained
stein. wife of the Music depart -1 from 12 to 1 o’clock today in the
Iment head; Mrs. Edith Eagan, ! lobby of the Student Union. ToIwife’ of The itia.s Eagan, wind in- morrow the time will he extended
! strunient teacher; and Dorothy to :i p.m. to enable all students to
Correll. si’ll1. music student.
make their payments of four cents
CHOIR PERFORMS
if in residence for three quarters, or !
A twenty -voice madrigal choir 50 cents for each quarter not en includes Alma Carrington, Geneva tolled in the college.
Gmelin, Marjorie Miller, Frances
Friday is the last day for taking
Murtle, Janet Snively. Margaret all studio pictures, including senHarms, Barbara Hill, Ellen .1. Hut- iors, class officers, and Spartan ,
chins, Charlotte Morley, Pearl Ni- Daily and La Torre staffs, ancholas, Maybelle Peterson, Harry nounces Assistant Editor Alberta!
Harter, Paul Johnson, Ted Meisen- Gross. There will be no extension
heimer, Kenneth Olsen. Charles! of the deadline granted. All stuPyle, Harvey Browning, Everett’ dents who wish to have their picClark, Harril Johnson, and Carl- tures in the annual must have I
ton Lindgren,
them taken by Friday.
Th, group has just returned The following payment hours will
horn Los Angeles, where they he ii e ftect today and tomorrow in
sang for the convention of the the Student Union lobby Today:
National Music Educators’ con- S. 12-1:00; tomorrow: T, and all
’,tilers who have not paid, 12-3:00.
ference.

has been promoted to the position
of patrol sergeant on the Berkeley
police force, according to an an.
nouncement by William A. Wiltberger, head of the Police School.
Stewart entered mins,’ in 1930,
When the police technical school
was first established anti left in
1932 to take a job on the Berkeley
police force. The promotion went
into effect April 1, 1940.

Art Major Takes
First Place In
Roos Ad Contest
Christine Christenson, junior art
major, placed first in the second ,
annual Ad -Writing contest spon- I
sired by Roos Bros, local clothing
ore, and wins the $20 first prize
merchandise order in the women’s
division, according
Carlton
to
Pederson, commerce instructor and
Inc of the judges.
Miss Christenson’s layout whieh
flared first out of the eight weekly
sinners who
competed for III.’
[Rae in addition
to the other ails eel
the Weekly winners is she
on
?lee 2 of
today’s paprr.
Receiving the second prize, a $10
merchandise order at Roos Bros,
*as Stella
Castleberry, sophomore
commerce major.
Honorable mentions were Shirley
Rawlins, freshman home
economics major, and
Bernice
Janssen, sophomore art
major.
hi this year’s contest were
’"tleeahly better.
declares S. Dab,
Ph’IliPn. art instrucho and one of
the jud
Res.

Tomorrow Last
Day For
La Torre Fees

Plan Festival
Program
All

student

organizations

meet

Monday

evening,

April

will
15,

for a general discussion of Spardi
Gras

plans,

according

to

Bob

Payne, general chairman.
The gathering will allow opportunity

for

criticisms

of

former

carnival days and suggestions for
making the 1940 Spardi Gras an
improvement, he says.
WHISKERINO SIGN-UP
The sign-up for the Whiskerino
will begin Wednesday in the Spartan Daily office and will continue
through Friday, with Payne and
Don Anderson, co-chairman of contests, in charge of the registration. Entrants must appear cleanshaven in front of the Daily office
Monday morning for inspection.
CONCESSIONS ALLOTTED
Food concessions will be allotted
Thursday. April 18, in Student
President Staley’s office, it was
reported. Granting of the concessions will be made strictly on the
basis of first come, first served,
said Payne. Preference will be
given, however, to the organization which operated the same
booth last year.

Inviting the student body and
members of the faculty to attend,
the four San Jose State college
co-operative houses, will c011aborate to present a program tonight
at 7:30 in the Little Theater.
With several campus organizations planning Co establish houses
to accommodate their members
next year, the program is being
given to instruct interested parties
in important phases of the movement. states Arnold Mehlhoff, who
is in charge of the affair.
Principal speakers of the evening will be Mrs. Mildred Cowger,
educational secretary of the Palo
Alto Cooperative Association, and
Dr. Murray J. Luck, professor of
bio-chemistry at Stanford University and author of the "Journal
of 810 -Chemistry".
In addition to the speakers, representatives of the Mary George,
the Mary Post, Eckert Hall, and
Spartan Hall, will present a program of entertainment. Headlining
the presentation will be a number
of musical selections which will include two selections by Barbara
Hill, contralto, of the State college
A Cappella choir. Pianist John
Rojas will play the Andante from
Gershwin’s "Rhapsody in Blue",
while ivory tickler Bob O’Brien
will give his own "boogey-woogey"
interpretation of "Roll ’Em".

Insanity Theme
Of ’Henry IV’
April 25 26

Other concessions will be distributed on the same basis Tuesday,
April 23, in Staley’s office.
JUDGING IN MAIN QUAD
,lodging of the contests will take
i-1,..eie in the front quad this year,
instead of on the Sixth street ,
green, Payne has decided. This
The connection between haPPimove was taken, it was explained,
to sustain interest for a longer ness and insanity is treated from
Embarrassing situations which arise at a crowded house party period in the vicinity of the cona new angle in "Henry IV", San
in the country home of the Blisses, artistic English family, comprise, cession booths.
Jose Players’ first major producthe comedy of Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever" for which student tryouts,
tion of the spring season, slated to
are tomorrow at 4 o’clock in Room 53 of the Speech wing.
appear in the Little Theater April
FACULTY IN CAST
The play will feature performances by three faculty members,
25 and 26, according to Mr. Hugh
but there are four parts open to students. Miss Margaret Douglas will
Gillis, Speech department head.
play the part of Judith Bliss, temperamental actress. DeWitt Portal
The play, written by Pirandello,
is cast as David Bliss, her equally temperamental husband, and Miss
and under the direction of James
Marie Carr has the part of Clara, a servant in the Bliss home who
An open terrace instead of the Clancy, is the first of the eminused to be a wardrobe mistress.
_dinventional colonnade for the new ent Italian’s work to be given at
STAGE INNOVATION
of the the college.
Another innovation of the comedy presentation will be its pro_ library promises to be one
A man, who, after a fall while
structure’s outstanding features,
penthouse
cur
presentation.
the-eater
intimate
In
of
form
duction in the
riding horseback, becomes conBackus,
Joyce
Miss
to
according
watches
audience
the
and
four-sided
is
Singe
the
this type ter show
r who heads the college Library vinced that he is Henry IV of Gerthe ileiton from all sides.
many, and surrounds himself with
department.
action
and
snappy
erratic
dialogue,
its
of
"Hay Fever", because
Built lip to the floor level of the ’ subjects and carries out even the
as an ideal play for this type of production, according to Mr. Hugh
building, the terrace will have a most infinitesimal details of the
Gillis, Speech head and director.
monarch’s life, is the main charwall made of brick on the outside.
designed to match many of the acter of the drama,
Howard Chamberlain, veteran
buildings on the campus which are
of many Player productions has
constructed with brick facings,
the lead. anal he is supported by
A built-in bench will run the en111011.111. as Mili illia Sptna_
of
the
the
length
tire
wall
on
interare
who
All students
racing
the
itsc’i
side,
other
terrace
technithe
on
ested in working
ic maim’ me’’’hgal I He4 corn- On the southern elide of the fibril],
cal crew of "Henry IV" may do
will make reports of their the terrace will aid in filling II
.;,, by leaving their names at th.
student library with sunshine during the
.- tonight boron,
Speech office. or with Wender
:manioc MISS itileklIS says
Johnson, or Peter Mingrone
11 at a special meeting at 7
totelmical adviser. and assistant.
An exhibit of the best student
I ick in the Student Unio00.
announces II Ugh I :Jilin,
work of last quarter in sculpture,
i’he report that commands most

GILLis cAsi-s pLAy
MORROW AT 4:00

Open Terrace
Feature Of
New Library

Players Issue Call
For Technical Crew

Committees Give
Reports Tonight

Best Student Art
Now On Exhibit
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the attention, according to the
it expressed at last guar.rijanization dinner, will be
investigation of the Cooperastore and the distribution of
..fits derived from this enterprise.
Possibility of establishing a stii..0 -operated book exchange will
. aired by the either committee
.ppointed at the dinner.

Lloyd Miller Gets
Commerce Job

Lloyd Miller, commerce student
who is now taking a post graduate
course here, has just received a
contract to teach commerce at the
new Carmel high school, Weaver
Meadows of the Commerce department announced Friday.

oil painting, and design is now on
display in the Art department
wing, according to Louis LaBarbera of that department.
Tier stisliait work, which replaees a lithograph collection helonging to Dale Phillips, Art department instructor, on display for
, the past two weeks, will continue
ifor the next two weeks.
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AN ANSWER, MAYBEThe an
swer to that perennial question
"What happens to the profits derived from the Cooperative Book
be partially given
store?"may
tonight when the committee appointed to make such an investigation reports its initial findings
to the student council. Year in and
year out, students have likened
the Cooperative store to some kind
of a mysterious ogre that does a
lot of things that none of us know

Deserves Encouragement . . .
Before the doubting eyes of educators and many
townspeople, intercollegiate boxing is rapidly growing into one of the major college and university sports in the
country.
Most educators, particularly on the Pacific coast, tend
to de-emphasize boxing, probably because of the rather unclean odor emanating from the professional ranks, but as
college pugilistic meets are now run, there exists no cleaner
sport, and, surprisingly enough to many, no sport in which
the participants are less likely to receive any important
physical injury.
Although the claim made for some college sports that
they develop character and the creed of sportsmanship in
the minds of their contestants may be doubted, attendance
at such a meet as the NCAA boxing tournament where
contestants from all over the country compete, will convince one that this particular sport does all of this and
something more.
On a more materialistic basis, it is a fact that in certain universities in other parts of the country, boxing
earned last year from a top of $20,000 to around Sio,000
-earnings of football at San Jose State college during the
1939 season didn’t approach even the lowest figure.
Boxing has already done much to popularize this college, both in its home state and in other parts of the country which the team has at one time or another visited, and
we are beginning to assume an important place nationally
in the sportthis through efforts of Coach DeWitt Portal,
who recently brought a measure of honor upon the college
with his election as secretary -treasurer of the NCAA Boxing Coaches Association, and who is destined to make further important contributions to the sport.
With little encouragement from adininistration heads,
boxing has steadily grown to one of the most popular of
sports at this college with a large number of participants
but its growth is naturally limited unless it is given increased emphasis. It would seem, from a review of the facts,
that the sport deserves this encouragement.

Political Vision . . .
The San Jose State college student body is again rapidly approaching the time when it must choose a group of
leaders to form its policy and administer its business.
Student politics, as well as those of higher forms of
government, are prone to be left until the day of election,
when a hit or miss program is used in marking the ballot.
In a few weeks it will be necessary once again to nominate and elect members of the student council, seven
people. This will be one of the rare times during the year
when State students are allowed to exercise their democratic right of the vote.
Now is the time to begin thinking of the student
leaders who would qualify for the positions which are so
important to the student body. It is not a thing to be left
until the day of the election and trusted to the looks of the
name on the ballot or the handsomeness of the candidate.
Perry.

anything about.
The Co-op store is all enterprise
that many have regarded with
suspicion ever since it was established, and because of this other
been
investigations have
such
launched in the past. However,
these other undertakings have been
Incomplete and practically mean-
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Generally Speaking
By

BILL

RODRICK

The primosal to change the college colors from gold and White
to blue and gold has apparently caused nary it ripple is far ItS Student

Interest
T e

ipsc’n’ctqfinecdon ’s of the case, nevertheless, are worth
sion, and it would seem that a proposal along this line would develop
considerable controversy, especially from the lovers of tradition, and
we believe there are many, who would not relish the idea of the abaci.
donment of the old college colors,
!
It is a fact, however, that the proposed change has many pram.
I cal aspects, and upon these the proposal is founded. Blue gad old
is already in use for all athletic uniforms where college caws aye
used and for the award sweaters because the present official color
combination is too light, anti so impractical for use here. The general
public probably better recognizes blue and gold as the college wan
than gold and white.
Chief objections to the change lies in the aforementioned tradition
and in the fact that the University of California, a comparatively
short distance from this college, uses the blue and gold combination.
Supporters of the change point out, however, that tradition bare Is
and deserves to be ignored and that there is a general
of
colors amongst colleges and universities in any case.
We will again point out that the student council has suggested
the Thrust and Parry columns of this daily newspaper as a weans
for students to express their opinions on the subject and before the
matter goes any further, students who are interested one way or an.
other in the proposal for a change should take this opportunity to
do so before anything is done without benefit of student opinion.

duplication

ingless.
THIS ONE, T001This initial report that will be made tonight
eventually meet the same fate that
others have, but what is revealed
may help indicate what the present
investigation is going to accompDo you ..ver drive tip to Washlish. There is no question but what
a complete, clear-cut, honest re - ington Square looking for a place
port of the Cooperative store situa- to park only to find that some
tar driver has taken up two
lion is needed. It is needed because
by his crooked parking?
the students have a right to know
I toeven words fall to re he status of their interests in such
Ii
a cooperative enterprise, and if
Last year an attempt was made
accusations by the student body
are not justifiable, the Co-op store to eliminate this erratic parking
should welcome the chance to put and the results were quite noticeable. Perhaps another "drive" is
an end to the phobia students have
in order. Or if the city would
acquired.
kindly condescend to mark off
these stalls as they do on other
city streets, this, too, might help
Presumably, cars are supposed,

THINKING

IT

OVER

By Gardner Waters

SCANNING
THE
-4 STACKS

^
to be parked at right snake on
the south and east sides of Wash.
ington Square in order to accorn.
odate more machines. If so, why
are the stalls so wide? If they
were made narrower and the parking lines extended from the curb
out into the street, many more
cars could be parked.
If they are not to be made tart...wee, why not have the cats park
at 45 or 60 degree angles! The::
these amateur drivers, I suppose
!hey alt’ woolen, might be able
I, hit the mark at least moat of
tIi.’ time

By IRENE MELTON
More book chatter about the library’s new arrivals:
COLONIAL PANORAMA --1775.
Published by the well-known Huntington Library at San Marino, California, this is the Journal of Dr.
Robe r t Honeyman, an intimate
glimpse at one of the most colorful periods of American history.
PAGEANT OF THE STATES.
The trylon and perisphere on the
cover give the subject of this
away. Contains a foreword by
Grover Whalen, director of the
New York World’s Fair in 1939.
Prepared by Dr. E. S. Bates and
Dr. H. S. Schiff, this gives a history and brief current summary
of each one of the United States
with illustrated maps.
e

GIDDY MINDS AND FOREIGN
QUARRELS, An Estimate of
A m erica n Foreign Policy by
Charles A. Beard. The author gets
his title from the fourth act of
"Henry IV", in which the dying
king advises his son to "busy giddy minds with foreign quarrels".
son, Andrew; Anderson, O’Neil; Beard goes behind today’s headHoman. Jesse; Jacobs, Henry; lines in a searching analysis of
Jones, Lee; Liebenberg, Lester; world affairs.
Moranto, Sam; Preminger, Milton
In the field of fiction there are
C.; Womack, Charles B.
two translations from the Finnish,
SUN A.I’D STORM by Unto SepThe following police students are
panen, and THE MAID SILJA, by
requested to turn in their spring
the Nobel prize winner F E. SRschedule to Mrs. Lindquist by the
lanpaa.
end of the week: Homan, Jesse;
Jacobs, Henry; McCorkle, Harry;
NOTICE
Moranto, Sam; Preminger, Milton
Der deutsche Verein will meet toC.; Purcell, Rex: Jelich, Edward;
night at 8:00 in Room 53; all InJones, Lee.
terested are Invitedflab.

NOTICES
Special Service committee come!
to Room 14 and sign for Potluck
supper to be held tomorrow.
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Important .
meeting tonight at 7:30 at the ,
Spartan Stags. Everyone please be!
there.T. E. Blesh.
Lost: A white gold, blue stone
ring. Finder please return to the
Lost and Found, or to 548 S. Ninth.
Reward offered.Bob Webber.
--Senior Ball committee meeting
today, 1:00 p.m. Steve Hasa, chr.
The following police students are
asked to complete their physical
examination before May 1. See
Health office schedule for date arrangements: Agler, Clarke; Ander-

All
University
of California
Alumni, including faculty members, interested in meeting with
other alumni please meet today
In Room 49 of the Speech wing,
12:30 sharp. Important announcement.

Your Eyes will function equally
well for near or far vision,
when used properly.
M. C. ROSENBERG, D. 0.
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Portal is mighty proud
hcaoC
Sellers, and why
little Bill
Portal has devel,Wiflol he be?
one of the best
,rd Sellers Into
.:010,,nd collegiate boxers In the
The Spartan boxer was the
to reach the finals
Californian
rly
.ffle National tournament.
. . .
The NCAA tournament was
decisions.
-tried by two bad
over Spartan
earns decision
to be the
7iie Wren proved
..on talked -about of all the
xtoomes. There were several
lags wrong with the decision.
, the first place, Coach Louis
i,gust of Idaho threw in the
.:el in the third round because
suffered a cut eye. When
:towel is thrown into the ring,
designates in any squared
-inc IC that the fighter is all
:vough. In the second place, the
odor is the one to stop a fight
xcause of a cut eye. If the docv says the fighter cannot con :sue. then the boxer who is
read at the time the fight is
owed wins the battle. In this
AR the doctor was not called
son at all. Another thing. Wren
Moroi Kara for a count of nine
the second round. This auto
nitically gave Wren a two:fint advantage over Kara.
The other decision cut out I mcir
iiiriter of Wisconsin from Is-i,i oil
: hie 145-pound championship.
s it the judges made out his
..y card wrong. and failed to
tun mistake till later in the
wing. The boxing rules corn on gave their regrets to
rim but said nothing could
et done. The commission stayed
t all night deliberating on what
do
’Besides trophies to the
dossed champions, all finalists
ere given the gloves with
cidi they fought-16 pairs.
’Southern drawls were numerka around the ringside, which
novs that the Southerners go
for college boxing, while 25
eiconsin fans traveled on the
lie with
team.
Booing is a profitable sport In
he east and south. Wisconsin
neared somewhere around $20, on their boxing program
One Louisiana State cleared
toproximately $12,000, and Vir;ina

the
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ALL -COLLEGE WOMEN’S
TENNIS TOURNEY OPEN
TO SAN JOSE COEDS

Hartranft’s Men Face Bulldogs’
’Greatest Team’ Saturday

An all -college women’s doubles tennis
tournament, the first tennis
doubles event to be given at San Jose State college
in many years,
will start next Monday, according to Miss
Marjorie Lucas, faculty
adviser of the Women’s Tennis club, which is sponsoring
the contest.
ALL WOMEN ELIGIBLE
All women students interested in participating
in the tournament
are asked to enter the meet. Entry blanks will appear in
the Spartan
Daily tomorrow and Thursday and must be filled out
and handed
to the Women’s gym by Friday.
Drawings for games will be posted in the gym Friday, and
the
first round played by Wednesday, April 17. Those entering
the contest are asked to sign up with partners, if possible, but a
sign-up slip
for those without partners will be put up in the gym and
partners
assigned from this list.
PLAYDAY SATURDAY
Four women students from San Jose State college will take part
in a tennis playday sponsored by the San Francisco Junior college
Saturday. The meet will be held in the Palace of Fine Arts In San
Francisco.
Dorothy Dahl and Theresa Lemke will participate in the tennis
doubles while Harriet Shelton and Jean Hooker will play in the singles.

By HANK LITTEN
Faced with the impossible, San Jose’s varsity track and
field aggregation returned to practice yesterday in preparation for its first conference meet of the year against Fresno
State Saturday night in the
Raisin City.

Varsity Mermen
in Open Season
Friday Afternoon

WINKELMAN, WARNER PLAN
SCRIMMAGE TODAY
"Glenn "Pop" Warner and Ben
Winkelman, Spartan grid coaches,
continued to work their grid machine yesterday In preparation for
a scrimmage scheduled for this
afternoon.
With fundamentals and plays
taking up most of the time, Warner
and Winkelman plan a short scrimmage in order to give the footballers a chance to show what they
can do.
In the first scrimmage held last
Friday, the Spartan coaches found
right halfback talent in a Minnesota transfer, Bud Nygrin. Nygrin’s ball carrying was effective,
and he proved to be material for
a Warner offensive.
"Truck" Tornell, last year’s star
tackle, showed up well in his new
position of fullback. Tornell looked
effective on his line plunges and
may be the one to fill the vacancy
left by Fullback Leroy Zimmerman
and Carlton Peregoy.
Winkelman is working on his
novel idea of a football "clinic"
which is scheduled for May 3. The
plan which Is to give the football
going public an idea of the fundamentals of football will be held in
Spartan stadium with a public address system rigged up to explain
the different systems and plays of

Hen Mitchell, University of
ittgornia’s only entry, was the
:tzest of all the fighters. He lost
Clarence Est e ri of Superior
toe Teachers college in the semi 41s, but not after having chased
the game.
Paten all over the ring. Mitchell
’4 an awful beating, but took
NOTICES
Ihtt a smile and kept boring
Will all members of the varsity
:for more.
track team report to the field tonight for La Torre pictures
1Portsmanship predominated
Hartranft.
!vsughout the three-day tourna-est Fighters
from every part
Riding club people: Don’t forget
ii tile
nation went into the middle meeting today at noon. Please be
the ring to give
all they could present as it will be very Import*their schools. At
the sound of ant.Berget Bern.
last bell, they
would argue
Oh DISC
another as to who was the West entered five men. the
escort the other to his respecSouth seven, and the East four.
..1 corner. This
Is sportsmanship
other sports lack.
A tearn championship is
.
.
never picketl officially for the NaVisiting fighters
complained tional boxing tournament. But givsmoke which
made it hard ing champions 5 points, runnersthem to breath
and
Fans corn up 3. third place holders 2.
to their
wishes and re - fourth place holders 1, SRI) Jose
:aired from
smoking around State college would be rated a
"r ringside.
tie with Louisiana State U.
’The West
proved to rate high
^ collegiate
State college
boxing
Pent mitylvatila
Fourteen
Westerners
reached the semi- was ii wa r iii’ it the 1941 NCA A
sis. eleven
Mardi
Southerners, and matches They will be held
sit’’ Easterners.
In the finals. 27-29

1

II I IlAY.

Gymnastics Sign-up

There is still time to sign up
for the gymnastics team, according to Jim Fahn. Fellows
do not have to be experienced
to turn out, he emphasized.
A novice meet will be held
soon, and it will be open to
anyone who has not placed first
in any major meet. A sign-up
sheet is
on
bulletin
board in the Men’s gym.

posted

the

Reports received from Bulldog
publicity writers state that Coach
Flindt Banner’s squad is the greatest in the southern city’s history.
Led by Sprinter Tommy Nelson
and Distance Man Bobby Madrid,
Hanner boasts a well-rounded
Although they are not in the team.
FRESNO IN GOOD SHAPE
best of shape, Coach Char ley
San Jose will enter the meet
Walker’s varsity swimmers open
the spring season against Menlo with less than two weeks practice
junior college here Friday after- since the first of the year, while
Fresno, given the advantage of a
noon at 4:15 o’clock.
"If Menlo has as good a team as week’s workout during San Jose’s
it had last year, it will give us a spring vacation, is in much better
good meet," Walker said. The shape. The Bulldogs have had two
Spartans have been taking it meets already this season, while
the Spartans have performed in
rather easy so far this quarter.
competition only against the freshCompeting for San Jose Friday
man squad.
will be:
Fresno fans have conceded the
Bill
FreestyleCapt.
50-Yard
Spartans but one first place, the
Johnston, Gene Shirokoff, and Jim
broad jump, in pre -meet progCurran.
nostications. Tommy Nelson, dusky
100-YardShirokoff, Joe Weitzflyer, is the favorite in both dashes,
enberg, Delmar Armstrong.
while Keesling Is the Fresno choice
Horan, Bur220-YardClaude
in the 440 and 880. Bobby Madrid,
ton Smith, Bob O’Brien.
one of the greatest distance run440-YardHoran, Smith, O’Brien.
ners on the Pacific coast, is slated
150-Yard BackstrokeGuy
to capture both the mlle and twoWathen, Jack Porter.
mile
s as his times of 4:16
BreaststrokeJ o h n
200-Yard
and 9:35 are far above those of
Hatch, Dean Foster, Roger Frelier.
the Spartan distance lace, Vin
DivingJack Windsor, Ken AdRuble,
erman.
BATTLE IN HURDLES
In the high hurdles, Collier,
former Pomona star, should chalk
up another win for Fresno, according to Bulldog officials. Collier,
who has run 24.5 in the 220-yard
lows, will give Dave Siemon, Washington Square barrier artist, a
Intramural softball league tour- battle for the blue ribbon.
nament gets underway at noon toLawrence Sundahl, by virtue of
day, according to Tony Nasimento, his consistent heaves of over 200
in charge. Eight teams will play feet, looms as the probable winner
on four diamonds on the San in the javelin. although Ed Grant
Carlos field on Tuesdays and Of San Jose may surprise. Hoffman
Thursdays.
will push Tony Sunzeri, Spartan
Today and Thursday the Bomb- pole vaulter, to his best effort of
astics face the Cubs; Seals take on the season, as the Fresno bamboo
the Oaks; Dummies play Dodgers; artist has a mark of 13 feet 10
and Yankees tangle with Tau Delta. inches.
The two top teams will play for
Ticky Vasconcellos and John
the intramural championship at Peek, State broad jumpers, should
conclusion of schedule, June 4, 6. have little trouble with Fresno’s
Collier, who has yet to jump 23
feet in competition this year.
PRESLAY MAY WIN TWO
Don Presley, should he reach his
1939 marks, may chalk up wins in
the discus and shot put.
Gil Bennett, centerfielder, and
Coach Tiny Hartranft will put
rightfielder, lead the entire squad through a series
Abbe,
Frank
Spartan frosh batters at the con- of time trials tonight in an effort
clusion of eight games with aver- to choose his traveling squad. The
ages of .500.
Washington Square mentor plans
Bennett has secured the most to take twenty men to the night
hits, 15 in 30 trips to the plate. meet.
Abbe has hit successfully 10 times
In 20 attempts.
games, all billed for Spartan field
Cliff Martinez, third baseman, is at 3:15. Today they open with
next with an average of .400, com- the Washington high from Centerpiled from 12 hits in 30 steps to ville, tomorrow, Santa Clara
the plate.
"45,04504,1503:ECOICEIX9XEC810370137Cre
The only other fresh regular
DIAMONDS
batting in the .300 class is Cyril
Taylor, second bamentan, whose six
hits in 20 tries gives him an even 0
.300.
Designer of
This week the fresh play four

INTRAMURAL
Spartan Tennis
GAMES START
Team Prepares
For SFS Matches
San Jose State’s varsity tennis
team began intensive workouts
yesterday prior to the all-important match with San Francisco
State Thursday afternoon on the
Bay City courts.
With one tough match, Fresno
State, under their belts, the Bleshmen will be facing their second
tough hurdle in five days. The
State team is considered by tennis
followers as one of the best allaround squads in Northern California.
Playing in the first singles spot
Wagner,
holder of
is Harold
; numerous tourney titles in the past
;several years. Wagner will battle
;John Krysiak, towering Spartan
l performer.

iFischer-Fairley
Win Badminton
Final match of the Badminton
club elimination tournament was
won by Frances Fischer and Jim
Fairley in a play-off with Ann
Zaepffel and Lyman Nickel last
Friday.
"Students have been playing
regularly since the beginning of
the quarter." Miss Barbara Ross,
adviser of the club, said
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Bennett, Abbe
Hitting .500

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

LATE

APPOINTMENTS

SAN CARLOS BEAUTY SALON
Ballard 2605

494 West San Carlos
- FOR S1143’1:11. 11.ATE
OUT AD

Specially designed pins for
irganizatIons Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

0
’:00000000000000000000
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Advertising Frat ’CMTC OPENS
Chooses ’Ad Of ENROLLMENT
Week’ From Daily DRIVE HERE

TEACHING JOBS GAMMA BETA
DANCE
COMING IN EARLY GIVES
SATURDAY

4
Ci

San Jose State college Appointment office has been receiving an
nouncements regarding open Leaching positions a little earlier each
year, according to Edward Haworth, Appointment office secre-

1
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Pre-Nurses’ Club
Elects Officers
For Quarter

Alpha Gamma Nu, advertising
fraternity, established a new custom this week in choosing the "ad
of the week" from the columns of
Sites
the Spartan Daily.
These ads are voted on each
tary.
week by the members of the fra.
The Citizens’ Military
This year the Appointment ofTraining
ternity and are judged according Corps opens its
fice has been swamped with anenrollment cam.
Barbara Williamson, sophomore
to style, makeup and attractive- p.iigrl this month, it
nouncements even before the pre -nursing major, was chosen
was announ at
’
yesterday
spring quarter is well under way. president of the Pre -Nursing club
by
the Controller’s
First choice of the ads of last office.
As a result, the senior records at the first meeting of the group
week’s Daily was Wednesdays
Camps will be held th’
are in many cases still incomplete
Pr
ff
, Hale Brothers’ ad. Second was the :it the Monterey Presidio
and the Appointment office is
0114 at
Alice Okamoto W ItS elected viceBook
store
layout
California
of
-1
Issort
corn
to
trying
MacArthur. The forcer
working overtime
president of the organization, and
sall
last Monday. The MacIntyre’s Pit talce place from July 2 to
plete this information so that they Harriet Peime was chosen secreJuly 31.
ran
Friday
won
honorwhich
ed
with the quota set at
may make recommendations to the tary-treasurer of the group. Mar1145. Tbo
.ible mention.
’other, for colored students
school officials who have an- jorie Peterson will fulfill the duties
eels.
These awards will be made each Isively, has a tentative
nounced open teaching positions. of reporter for the club.
quota set
’S. It by the meibliers of the Ira- :it 140,
Haworth said that the ideal sitthe
from
Plum
Miss Grace
ternity.
A program of military
uation from the Appointment of- Health
guest
was
department
training
and sports for enrollees, with
fice point of view would be to have speaker at the meeting, discusuniforms,
board,
the seniors with non -teaching cre- sing
and
room
occupational
various
furnished
the
during the camp session Is
dentials make application in the fields open to nurses.
the
order of CMTC camps. There
early part of the year. and the
All pre -nursing women planning
is no
obligation for military service eon.
teaching graduates in the spring. to take the trip to the Shriner’s
Miss Alma Williams of the Music fleeted
with this program.
In this way the work of the office and University of California hosdepartment will be the featured I
Students between the ages of 17
would be spread out more evenly pitals are asked by Miss Peterson
speaker at the program meeting of and 25 interested
over the year and graduates would to sign up today either on the
in monist
the Kappa Phi sorority tonight should see Captain
be assured of a maximum amount main bulletin board or in the
Neil 0. Thomas
..t
7:30.
land
a
them
helping
let
the
in
of service
Controller’s office as soon as
Science building.
Of Miss Williams’ talk
possible
good position soon after graduPre -nursing women students inill
lee’
music
sacred
of
the
past
....-----,......_,_______........
ation.
terested in joining the club are
ci present. She will also disolay will complete the evening’s enterasked to contact the president or
i i unique collection of antique tainment. Members are requested
members of the group.
I I ,lisical instruments,
to see the main bulletin board fir
Solo numbers and group singing the place of meeting.
San Jose State college Archery
lob placed third in the Class A
division of the intercollegiate arch
cry telegraphic meet held last
quarter, according to word received
Ivan Nelson, former San Jose
last week by Mary Lou Dougan,
State college geology student, will
Norman H. Sarratt, Phyllis A. s Clottu, Robert Douglas Gollyer.
A special meeting of Kappa Del- president.
speak before a meeting of the
The Archery club, open to all Scarlett, Wilma Anna Schrader, Jessie Jo Coplin, Charlotte AdeGeology club Wednesday night at ta Pi is being called by President
Harriet M. Scott. Ruby Seimers, line Cornwell, Alice M. Crandon,
7:30 in Room S112 on his experi- I Lois Webb, for tomorrow at 4:00 students, will meet at noon on Monences in the southwestern United in Room 155. All active members days and Thursdays this quarter. I Bertrum George Seller, Jean Patri- Jane Shepherd Grips.
Pear Elizabeth Danel, Vivienne
States, according to Don Graves, are requested to attend as the Plans are being made for those. cia Shannonhouse, Adella Adelaide
purpose of the meeting is to vote interested to make their own Shaw, Barbara June Siggins, Man- Marie Dennis, Louis John Di Paolo.
president.
uel
Silva,
Thelma June Skog, Ern- lie .wena Elizabeth Donaldson, Osell
equipment.
Nelson, a 1938 graduate, visited on new members.
The next regular meeting will
Three San Jose women archers estine Isabel Smith, Florence Erm- I merksen, Elmarie Hurlbert Dyke
Nevada. Arizona, and Southern
California on a trip sponsored by be on Monday at 7:30 in Room 1 will take part in an archery and inie Smith, Mary Isabel Smith, a on Catherine Eklund, Thorns
civil mining men in search for of the Home Economics building. tennis play -day at San Francisco Margaret Southward, David Ed- 17111.s Fessenger, Charlotte Jean
According to Miss Webb, this will junior college Saturday.
Mary ward Souza, Barbara Joan Spauld- Islitsit. Virginia Frances Hanrahan
minerals.
:Thurber. Myrle Thurber, and Sara ing. Alice Clark Starry, Margaret Emily Carolyn Hanson. Frail, Pictures of the trip will also be he a get -acquainted meeting.
Mary Steele Claudine May Sut- Wilma Barth), Mary Hayden, R,
At this meeting Miss Webb will Jane Jeffliings are planninss to at
shown, states Graves
eliffe, William Henry Swezey.
her recent trip to the Na- , tend the play-day.
ert Willian Hilton, Evelyn San,
tional Educational Honor Society
Sheldon A. Taix, John Mitchell I 1.,STIler. Marjorie Bess %IMO.
convention in East St. Louis, Ill.
Talialean Elizabeth Teller, Vise- Dolores Elizabeth Knoll, Robert

Former Student
Talks Before
Geology Club

DOCTOR TALKS
ON DIATHERMY

"The Diathermy Machine", an
instrument used to induce artificial fever, will be the topic of
a discussion by Dr. Jack Vogel man of the Health department
before Radio club members tomorrow night, according to Dale Matteson, Radio club secretay.
The meeting will he held . o
Room 104 of the Natural Sch.:
building at 730. Matteson mthi

Rates Unchanged
For Commuters
Contrary to circulated reports,
scholars’ commutation tickets reading between San Jose State college and points on the Peninsula
will be sold and handled as heretofore, until the date of cancellation, which is not yet known, it
was learned yesterday from E. A.
Teubner, district agent for the
Southern Pacific company.
Despite the fact that through
rates to the State college will be
cancelled, students will les able to
secure the sanie transportation
facilities at the flame cost as heretonere. wrote Mr. Teubner.
NOTICE
Students intending to transfer
to Stanford for the summer ses
talon or Autumn quarter please re
port as soon as possible to Room
103 for application blanks.
J. C.
Elder.

First dance since their recognition as an on -campus fraternity
will be given Saturday night at
the Devonshire Country club by
the Gamma Beta chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. national service
organization. Stanford and University of California chapters are
collaborating in the affair.
tri-fraternity
the
of
Then i
spring semi -formal, "Dancing Under the Stars", will he carried out
by Howard Fredric and his "Band
of Gold". In Ii elicit’ of the three
Institutions at which the chapters
are located the orchestra will play
the school song of each, said Pithlathy Chairman Gordon Hay.
"Quota of bids allotted the campus chapter is running low," said
Hay, "and for that reason the
fraternity asks the students to get
their bids as soon as possible."
Bids are available at the Controller’s office and from members
of the fraternity.

Monterey Peninsuia,
Fort MacArthur
For Summer Camps

SACRED MUSIC
TOPIC OF TALK

.J. Arcflers I a e
Third In National
Telegraphic Meet

Education Group
Meets Tomorrow

YW Barn Dance
Tickets On Sale
- -- Tickets for a barn dance under
the sponsorship of the Social Affairs committee of the YWCA are
now on sale in Room 14 for 25
cents and should be purchased as
soon as possible, according to Betty Jeanne Brownlie, chairman of
the committee.
The. thence. is Scheduled to he
lield in Sot herland’s Barn. 1535
MeKendrie street, Saturday night
.1 t /3 o’clock. Social and folk thaneing and games; will make. up the
evening’s entertainment. while refreshments will be served to conclude the affair. All students are
invited to attend.
NOTICES
Will the following men please
Icall at my office to claim past
athletic award pictures: Al Larson,
D.
Presley,
Leonard
Herman,
! George Quetin, Don Taylor, Bob
,Horrai. Con Lacy, Hal Carruth,
Deward Tornell, Jack Fancher, Al
Wempe, James Curran, Cliff Nelson, Keith Birlem, Claude Horan,
Richard Ofstad, Lyle Smith, vin
Ruble, Ted Andrews, Jim Edo
mond, Lou Antognani.
Lost: A black
with a rainbow
Reward. Please
Darr, Bal. 4182,
Found.

leather coin
emblem on bac 1
return to Eleano.
or to the Lost and

GRADUATES NAMED

Library Staff,
Students See
Puppet Show
Library

staff members

and

li-

brary majors have been invited to
attend

a

Burnett

puppet show
junior

high

at

Peter

school

this

afternoon as guests of the Library
club,

according

to

Miss

Backus, college library

Joyce

head.

Besi.les th. puppet show, Miss
Backus states, the program will include singing by a group of Chines.,
teludents and it dance by a Japanese. group, two numbers contributing to the internatiere,1 I P1114111’
Of
’Affinity C. I WI’S Off
111:.

Boxers Notice
The following boxers are to meet
.it Coach DeWitt Portal’s home.
242 South 12th street, tomorrow
night: George Konoshima, Bill
Sellers, Dale Wren, Con Lacy.
Tony Nasimento, Bob Payne, Mark
Guerra, Gene Fisk, Bill Bolich, Jo.
Russo, Charles Stone, JI(71 Kew
Dick Hubbell, Bill Amman,
Bolick’, Herm Zetterguist, arid Dos,
Presley.

WEBBS

PHOTO SUPPLIES
KODAKS
PICTURE
FINISHING ; FRAMING
66 SO. FIRST ST

Teresi. David L. Tit - ;14III1 Lemmon, Velma Lorraine
Wayne Ti. Towne, Da Mar- NIeltitire, Ruth Virginia Mason
: riet Turner, Reuben Dale Tuttle,
ry Elizabeth Miller.
amid Keit I, Tuxford, Lorraine
Dorothea Mae Newhouse. fd,ls
Norma Unthalt, Howard George lain J. Nitschke, Ailie Marie Nodhim, Helen V. Norgard, Bernice
Gardner Waters, Marie Joseph- Marie O’Neill, Lois Phillips, Clain
ine Waxhani. Lois Josephine Webb, Nnrene Piner, Mildred Doris Pipes
l’atricia Webber, Claire c
’ Ruth Marie Plumb. Lois A. Pratte.
StVIIP. NO1111:1 Jeanne Wenev, Frank
David Eugene Reynolds, Myrl
Garde,. Weleh, Jeannette Idabell , abeth Roberts, Paul Henry Roberts,
Weld, Mary Eleanor Wells, Clam:e- ’
Nadine Shakespeare, Margamt
rn:le Whelehel, John Charles. Whit- , Rita Shea, Evelyn Shively, Kathy
Area
field, Iberian (T. Wilder, John It.
i ginia Slaight. Karin
Donald James
Strom, Willis Thomas StviiiiK,
:Madelyn Williams, Francis Nevins Hen Sweeney. Florence Brien Tel.
V.sva Ellen Wilson. Rich - fee Robert Carl Thorny, &R.!
Jr_ liclen Prances .1.s .in VValker, Edith 0 Weft
Katherisoliied, Ice ire’ Tilstelle Zink.
Lenteird N. Weston, Alice
Candidates for graduation in ine Willson, John Zimmerman, Jr
August:
NOTICE
Kathleen May Alexander, Rex
Ourse
Limes Bartges.
Marian
Lost: Blue patent leather
Louise
Hecker, Mary Diane Belick, Estelle in dressing room of Women’s gr
M. Billington, Keith Gillis Birlem, Finder please return log book,stos
to Lost
William
Blaine
Bolich,
James dent body card, and papers
Stewart Brown, Lillian Gerthaf and Found. Must have log hooka
time.
Buoy, Molly Burmester, Florence certification of dual flying
Pahl.
Joan Campos, Lorraine B ri g gs No questions asked.Lois
cosiit

C11011;11.

SAN JOSS

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes Rented Repaired

EXChanged

NEW AND SLIGHTLY USED

PORTABLE AND STANDARD MODELS
Sold on Convenient Terms
PHONE BALI ARD 4234

HUNTER’S

Office -Store Equipment Co.
fl EAST SAN I I liNANDO ST
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